
Meet the family



Lynk & Co has always been about 
more than just mobility—it’s a way 
to connect with the communty. 
That’s why, rather than tossing 
some boring branded merchandise 
on our website, we’ve chosen to
curate a selection of interesting
products by independent 
local partners. Each partner was 
chosen because they aligned with
the things that are important to us: 
creativity, sustainability, 
and uplifting our communities.

Items from these Belgian brands will 
be available in Lynk & Co Clubs, 
including the Antwerp Club. 

The family.



ÔKSQIN  
 
ÔKSQIN was born in Europe, designed in Belgium, and hand-stitched in Portugal with the 
goal of being a fully ecological, transparent, and sustainable label. Their treasures are 
made from high quality cork, grown in southwestern Europe. More than just accessories, 
ÔKSQIN aims to create objects and opportunities that improve and enrich life. 

AR.M  
 
AR.M is a fresh jewellery brand based in Antwerp. Focusing on the importance of 
thoughtful design, responsible sourcing, and honesty, they offer a well-crafted collection 
of contemporary accessories. They source all materials from small businesses located in 
Belgium and Greece and buy in small batches to reduce unnecessary waste. 

House Raccoon

House Raccoon is a new Belgian design label that focuses on both interior design and 
nature. All their products are developed and handcrafted in their own atelier right in the 
heart of Antwerp. They plant one tree per product and engage in multiple social projects 
every year.

Conscious Antwerp

If you love stylish and sustainable design as much as we do, you’ve come to the right 
place. CONSCIOUS ANTWERP is a new clothing brand created and designed by Nikki 
Elewaut, with an eye for both style and sustainability from start to finish. Their mission is 
to offer stylish and high-quality items with a luxurious appearance. Their products are 
locally produced using sustainable materials.

DAS (Dead Artist Society)

Dead Artist Society AKA DAS is a young Antwerp streetwear brand that believes in com-
bining art and fashion. They aim to bring art to the streets as wearable art (instead of just 
having people appreciating art in a museums or galleries). In short, art becomes part of 
your daily wardrobe. 

Serax

Serax is the brainchild of SERge and AXel Van Den Bossche, two brothers who were 
brought up amidst the flowerpot trade in their mother’s business. They’ve come a long 
way in the past thirty years: from two brother in a garage to a multi national company 
working with designers around the world. Serax works closely with small designers to 
bring their work to life, all the while maintaining the artist’s vision.

Wait! There’s more.



Lynk & Co was created to provide mobility solutions for the connected
generation. We do make really, really good cars (the kind that have all the 
features you want without you having to ask for them), but we also offer a 
new way of using those cars. Our membership-based approach makes it 
siple to get on the go. Members can access a car on a fl exible, month-to-
month basis and share with friends, family, and the Lynk & Co community.

For more information please get in touch at media@lynkco.com
or +46 (0) 729 88 88 80

Hi, we’re Lynk & Co!!

Thank you.


